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CALIFORNIA STILL

HANGS BALANC E

Without Its Vote, Wilson
Will Have 429 in the

Electoral College.

THE POPULAR VOTE

Both Dehs and Chafin Show-Gain- s

Over Standing in
1908.

St. Louis, Nov S. With California
still doubt today. Valley cross-countr- y run. in wIlite are to take part in

Wilson seems assured 429 votes in track meet, freshman- -' the W. C.

the electoral college. Roosevelt prob

ably will hae 77 and Taft 12.

California's 13 otes, if they to 2:30 p.

Roosevelt, will increase his total' to

90. If they go to Wilson, the Presiden-

t-elect will hae a total of 442.

Almost complete returns from Cali-

fornia today show a few-vote-s

in the lead.

Illinois seems to be safely in the
Wilson column.

The popular vote as now estimated
is 15.471.7S5. Wilson receives 6,422.-39- $,

Roosevelt 4 290.371, Taft 3.66S.109,

Debs 7SS.5S3. Chafin 302,321.

Wilson's apparent plurality is
2,132,024. Debs' vote in 190S was

420.S20 and Chafin's was 252,693.

COMPLETE BOONE COUNTY

Eten Democrat Got More Than ,.HI0
Ballots. I

With every Democratic candidate on
.the ballot receiving over 5,000 votes,
Boone County, with all its thirty-fo- ur

precincts heard from, has recorded
the largest Democratic vote in years.
Barker loads with a total of 5.067, and
several members of the state ticket
crowd him closely.

There were no party lines drawn on
the Sincle Tax Amendment vote. It
was swamped with a vote of 6537
against and only 271 for. The Mill
Tax Amendment was rejected by 3,553
to 2.769. losing in the comity by 7S4.
The majority it received in Columbia
served to bolster up the affirmative

ote.
For the entire county, returns all

complete and olliciallv compiled. Wil-

son lias received a total of 5.027. Taft
1.350 and Roosevelt 697: for governor,
Major 5.022. McKinloy 1.409. Nortoni
662.

DOG HERO OF FIRE IS ILL

"Staid. I)r. Selileef Setter, Recover
inir After Operation.

"Strode", the I.lewllyn setter be-

longing to Dr. O. I.. Schleef and
known as the dog that saved Broad- - dent."
way from fire last winter, is ill. Three
days ago his throat and head swelled
and it was thought he would die.
However, ho was operated on yester- -'

day and is now fast recovering.
The old setter is a favorite with

the merchants of Broadway since he
saved their property from fire last
winter. Kicking his master's face and
awaking him. the dog walked to a
blaze in a bakerv shon at 4 o'clock

Had it been found in time the
entire block would have been endan-
gered.

When anything goes wrong Strod is
the first one to discover He awak-
ens his master by barking licking
his face. The dog is fond of
mistress, Mrs. Schleff, acts as
bodyguard wherever goes.

STATEHOCSE PLANS APPROVED

Board K.'s Designs Selected by the
Commissioners.

make for
funeral of Jr., 2

clock tomorrow afternoon.

NOT MUCH WEATHER CHANGE

United States Forecast Predict Mod-
erate Temiteratures.

The forecast of United States,
w earner Bureau says: Fair tonight
and Saturday; moderate tempera-
tures; probably a little cooler tonight.
The temperatures:

i a. m 44
8 a. m 47
9 a. m 50
0 a. m 54

11 a. m 59
12 (noon) 63

1 p. m 64
p. m. .63

TOMGHT
Social Science Club; discussion of

Missouri taxation led by Prof. H. J.
Davenport; Room 44, Academic Hall,
7:30 p. m.

TOMORROW
Athletic pot pourri on Rollins Field:

in President-ele- ct Missouri i expected

of inter-cla- ss Y. A. ceremony

go

Roosevelt

'

in

arrangements

junior and class iat Read Hall, at nvww snmfe f.
football games returns from game ternoon
wiui urane at ues .vioines; begins at!

WALTER WILLIAMS, .TIC, DIES

Tjiihold Few Is Fatal to Young
Newspaper Man.

Walter Williams. Jr., son of Dean
and Mrs. Williams, died of typhoid
fever at 1:30 o'clock this morning at
the Parker Memorial Hospital. He
had been ill three weeks.

Mr. Williams was born August 1,

1S93. in Columbia. He was. a gradu-
ate of the University High School. He
was a junior this year in the College
of Arts and Science and the School of

of the University.
Funeral services wil be conducted

VOTE at the Presbyterian Church at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon by the Rev. W.

W. Elwang. Rurial will be in the Co
lumbia Cemetery.

The pallbearers will be: Dr. X. M.
Trenholme. Dr. Jonas Viles, Isidor
l.oeb, Dr. W. J. Shepard. Charles G.
Ross and J. Powell.

A new reader had just taken
his place at the copy desk of a St.
Louis newspaper last summer, when
the head of the desk handed him a
story from Columbia, Mo.

Quickly he glanced through the
story in search of obvious violations
of news style. He found none. The,
story was terse, straightforward,
smooth-readin- g. His pencil hovering

the copy, ready to swoop down
on a mis-spell- word or an error of
grammar, he went carefully through

story second time. The pencil
remained poised. The copy reader
"headed up" the story and passed it
to the head of the desk.

Copy readers are notoriously spar-
ing in praise. "That's good copy" was
this man's only comment.

Later came another story from Co-

lumhia to the same copy reader.
Acrain, "That's clean copy."
A third story, and the copy reader

asked, "Who is this man we have up
at Columbia? good correspon- -

That's young Williams," said the
head man. "He's just boy. but he's
a good newspaper man."

So the copy reader learned
what the others on the desk had found
out during the summer that the
name "Walter Williams, Jr." in the
upper left-ha- corner of a story
meant "clean copy."

Walter Williams, Jr., s the cor-

respondent at Columbia of several
and in the officecity newspapers, ofthe morning last March. The

imt nut vith n inss nf sjoo or s.-,-nn ! each of them he was known as a good

not

it.
or

very his
and her

she

0.

the

and

Dr.

copy

over

the

He's

new

fire was

reporter and a writer of "clean
copy." He was always alert, always
eager to serve his papers. He wrote
clean-cu- t, concise English, without
padding. He wrote only what a gen-

tleman would write.
"A good newspaper man" no real

newspaper man wants better praise
than that.

And he was just a boy. C. R.

TIIEY DO.VT DODGE COLLECTOR

E. W. Stephens, who returned from' fitj HiiIIiN Fence to Keep Out rrjimr
Jefferson City yesterday afternoon.) Fnbllc.
says that the members of the Board J Because persons insisted upon see-o-n

Permanent Seat of Government 'ing what R. J. Bouchelle. city collec-ha- e

unanimously approved the plans tor. was doing, it has been found nec-fo- r

the state capitol selected by the.essary to fence off his working
iters at the City Hall.

The board is composed of Governor Three new book cases and a desk
Hadb'.v. Attorney General Major. State have been added to the equipment at
Treasurer Cowgill, Secretary of State the City Hall.
Roach and State Auditor Gordon. j

. . To Discuss Missouri Taxation.
Meeting of Journalism Students. A general discussion of taxation in

The students in the School of Jour- - Missouri will be held by the Social

nalism will meet at 7:."0 o'clock to- - Science Club tonight H. J. Davenport,
night in Room 100, Switzler Hall, to I professor of economics, will open the

attending the
Walter Williams, at

o

4

j

.Journalism

R.

a

a

a

discussion. The meeting will be held
at 7:30 o'clock in Room 44, Academic
Hall.
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Y.W.C1 INITIATION

HH MEMBERS

Must- - Pay Their Dues Before
Nov. 10 To Belong to Asso-

ciation This Year.

CEREMONY SUNDAY

Girls of Association Will Be-

gin Week of Prayer at Meet-
ing at Read Hall.

Two hundred and fifty girls, all clad

initiation
sophomore-senio-r

The Y. W. C. A. candle cer
emony will be used. This is not only- -

Des

here.
and

girls at the Missouri entered teams. In ad-- I
rnr timcn .k kn... ... . .. (litioii to the t rv run tin. ..luoc uuic ikh'i ueiore joinea,' societv
!, oOI,:ni mi i unci --vision nut win ue neiu on.. urauimiiuii. iiicic sire a iiuiuuer
i .u.o U..1U11B .eiu. I games will

1 we hundred and fifty members against the and the
signed up last Friday at C against the seniors. Returns

when the for football game with Drake

closed. Paid-u- p was the
goal for which the association was

and 164 is the record to,
date. Unless the dues are paid by

10. the girl is not consid-
ered a member even if she has signed
up.

The Week of Prayer to be
by the Y. W. C. A. begins Sunday

10. The hour has not yet
been decided upon. This Week of
Prayer is a national institution, and
is held in educational centers all over
the world where there aro branches
of the association. Prayers are of-

fered for every country in which mis-

sionary work is being done, a differ
ent country each day, the aim being
to have the prayers of all Y. W. C. A.

members concentrated on a particular
place at one time.

A week in was chosen he- -'

cause that is the only time of

in session.

...U....

,'... j
V..V. ... .. i.iv.l lll.4(-- Ul X. It. 1. n.

The work here is in charge of the
mission study committees, of which
Miss Jennie Berry is The
regular time and place for the meet-
ings will be later.

DEAN MUMFORD

He and Prof. 31. F. Miller to Talk Be-

fore College Men.
Dean F. B. Mumford of the Collcm

of Agriculture and Prof. M. F. Miller

Professor the

Practice Work Scientific
He is on program

American Society
Agronomy which also

week. Mumford
Professor be

LIKES OUR

Prints Jour-
nalism.

Newspaper Owner

addresses delivered Un-
iversity May Mrs.
S. of
porter by
Kansas

of

HERE

of

III CHAMPIONSHIP

STAKE FORMERS

Five Conference
Cross-Count- ry

Tomorrow.

FOOTBALL,

Two
for Track Numerals

and Drake Returns.

While Tigers fighting for
football glory against the Bulldogs at

Moines the University
of Missouri cross-countr- y runners will
compete for the Missouri Valley

Five schools
Ames, Drake, Nebraska

for new University, but have
cross-oou- nonu

muui

memberships

organizations

ARCHITECT

MV

Schools

CLASS

Games Rollins Field,
Contest

championship

(Rollins Field h ."""" '" '"ol
not fed.payed freshmen'

juniors, sopho-ha- d

o'clock mores

campaign from the

striving,

November

conduct-
ed
November

Nocomber

TO

com

from

on

' University on the
field.

"The outcome of the
meet tomorrow is uncertain," said
Coach T. E. Jones today. "There are'
no records by which to judge the
teams. is to have a j

good team. Last they won the
Missouri Valley contest also the
Western cross-countr- y.

and Drake are also reported
as having strong teams."

This the second annual
J cross-countr- y run of the Missouri Val- -

Conference. The meet was held
year at Kan., and was

I won by Ames, with Missouri second.
entries of different

are as follows:
University of Nebraska Boggs,

sight. Kublik, Diers, Smith.
Ames Brasted. Capper.

Clutter, Dysart. Grass.
".. TTnclrmc Tlnnfnr TTlltMl- -

when all schools over thei . ' ',.
. . inson. Kaiser, Manning, McW horter.

are

chairman.

announced

ATLANTA

LTiriilliiral

are

Snyder, Ward.
of Kansas Patterson.

Soper, Speier. Vermilion, Davis, Ed-

wards.
Drake University Watson. Barr,

Wylie. Rankin. Hinkle.
of Missouri

Moss, Terry. Hurst. Smith.
Fin ley.

Washington University is a member
of the but had made no
entries tin until noon today.

qualities

of agronomy department will the track, out at the west

Professor

Professor

association Correla-
tion

LONDON

Bulletin.

CVPITOL

Stephens Columbia.

En-

ter Meet
Here

TOO

tomorrow,

announced

cross-countr- y

expected

Conference
Nebraska

Lawrence.

Anderson,
Blakeley,

Haggard.

University Wickham.
.Tackman,

Conference

country

Them.

ar-

rested
stealing the

Wnhnsh Railroad Company. la.Mor

issue the stealing
bulletin cents.

Haskell the

Evarts Tracy, chirped
architects Woodrow the

the President-elec- t.

the
father was the successful candidate

the desire
York City. crowing

TO SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Charity Society Will Print Suirey of
Columbia.

board directors the Char-
ity Organization Society decided yes-
terday distribute 1,000

made by its social
survey survey, which
was completed spring,

city indus-
trial health housing.
schools, amusements, pov-
erty and crime.
municipal courts for past twelve
years have been and sum-
mary made all convictions.

Prof. A. Taylor and Prof.
reported the survey com-

mittee. Professor had charge
the work.

society appointed
S. St. Clair

the M. A. Hart se-

cret societies Columbia to contrib-
ute to fund for buying milk, eees
and needed delicacies for tuberculous
patients to buy them
Mrs. Walter McNab Miller the

much the benefit
nftAn

class u,lc"
me are properivbe the

be

be

all

A.

are

win uie various joules
aside portion usual Christ-

mas offering to be used for tu- -

berculous patients.
following

G.
Hoffman, Nie-

dermeyer, S. H. Levy and Steph-
ens.

NEW STREET CLEANER

Ma) St. Clair Comments Sjstem

impressed with
which demonstrated

Columbia week.

and

was state
the branch of the

King's
.Airs. W.

was elected
of St.

the Central

new the
which the

for Mo., are:
Mrs.

the finance com-o- f Nelson
Laura

to hold
of this

money

were en- -

leriameu at tea
Mayor W. St. is b' E- - At night.

the
is being

in

them
concert

cIoscd tllisbelieve it the system
and the he said. Once get

streets clean, believe ma-- 1 STUDENTS TO DRIVE CARS

chine them clean. All our
hand. Auto

purchasing Week.
will upon

the class will be given actual
cars this

committee, far as They are
is system is various

the in now.
streets. "The the

"When he streets are he is the most thing the
said, tilled germs
all over

Mr. Rothwell thinks the streets
be clean the shown
here at ery than costs
to the
used in

47

State

Mrs.

Marshall

Missouri
conven-

tion City.

Louis
Brokaw,

Coun-
cil.

members home
charge home

aged women

Sproule
pointed members George
mittee: Miller, Rollins.

Taylor.

Gordon

City.

devoted
the

Here. arternoon
favorablv

Linwood

morning.

keep
Class

tools. Practice This
depend largely

street
Fountain chairman driving week,

functions
parts the

blows

sprinkle
weather.

Columbia

working
Jordan bis the

class night. "If the
not the gases

motor work badly,
bo good its

charge

men school done about cleaner un-,e- en affect the riding

runners will the meeting the car causing the motor
the leae around

Clair

the

the
the

street committee win report men ine car along instead
tomorrow for Atlanta. Ga., attend west Rollins the council. smootniy. arc coming

meeting the American Associa- - Road, north realize the importance good

Agricultural Colleges and West TO TALK ON PROBLEMS
Stations. Dean Mumford toll gate, West- -' "Internal have

In.it tlm ilisrMiuutmi nn ,...! ctnw-nr-t Fifth 'come into vse the last
eration Between the United De- - street Conley aenue. down Y. M. C. A. f,nv the fuel
partment Agriculture and the State street and Rollins M. completing serious. are

Experiment Stations." turning by of the gate rangements for series confer- - other oil products

Every experiment station the around track, finishing ences rural Sun- - because the of gas-Unit- ed

States the north Rollins Field. morning 9 o'clock the Y. Benzol being tried.

series co-- j Clapp of be series proved far becaue

the depart- - starter. Hoff- - given while Short wi'I not volatilize

ment. The nature the Manley the Course aro here. leave carbon Alcohol

the with the wil be judces study of rural somewhat better but will not

are of considerable inter- - finish. wil be agriculture. ti,izo rapidly Kero- -

est experiment station the timers be Kirk- - subjects will presenting
country. 'sey, Nicholson, Roberts be follows: November 10, Prof.

Dean according Shaw. Anderson, Tidd Field will H. Doane. "The Problems Conn-Meye- r,

is one few men act other officials. try Life": 17. "The
given special attention and study Inter-cla- ss track meet will start mers' Sports and Playgrounds" by

the 2:30. class games Field; 24. "The Country
work kind. .be before and after the Church." Dean De- -

Miller will address
the "Proper

of and
Work." the
mittee of the of

meets Atlan-
ta next Dean and

Miller will gone a
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Missouri Branch.
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Church. convention
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. Wharton ex- -

SHOW GIRL BRIDE, A REAL BRIDE periment why the gasoline
I should be properly volatilized.

"Modern Ere" i lecture finished series given by

"I Married." t Mr. on engine details. Dean

refrain "Goodbye I ! H. B. Shaw, of the School of Engineor- -

charged witliKOt married today," meant ' will be given the next lecture on

stealing one bottle of each valued ( usual to Miss Beree Beaumonte and tires.

at 15 cents. Griffin was charged other members of the "Modern Eve"t
publishes

Journalism 'ued 25

company, played at the MAY OFF fcATl
Theater Beau- -

the School of extracts ! Thev pleaded not guilty their monte was bride of six I;. Wilson Says Is Poor- -

of Missouri by
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was sold, many St. Louis be

Bird Sang Exultantly All Judging the ap- -, II. L. Wilson, agent for the Missouri.

Daj After plause the number of encores de- - Kansas Texas Railroad here,

manager of Morris restau- -' the crowd was much pleased says:
rant, on got a of ca- -' thp performance. Miss "The car is losing money

E. W. birds the after the election, and Frank Deshon Casimir Casca- - for the company all the

.and because one of the birds the favorites. head officials to it.
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The
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government,
conditions,
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everybody,

discontinued.
Chirped standing

Election.
manded,

Broadway, Beaumonte

objecting

Stephens

This company plays in Alton. III.. service is not as well patronized as it
tonight. ' was the last time when it was dis

The which to
have been in-

definitely postponed.

Miss

or

completely

probability

as

continued because it did not pay ex- -
penses. While I will not say that it
will be taken off at once, it will be.
before long, if it is not better patron-

ized."
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